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.Rape fantasy ,-fearfulness
cause former student to
kill woman, analyst says .
illness. The sanity hearing may
be completed today, according,
to Paul Hoffman, presiding
7th District court judge.
A · recurring rape fant asy
Minnesota law states that
and a fear of women caused people may not be ·criminally.
Charles LaTourelle, former liable if they do n'ot, know the ..
SCS student, to · stab fellow nature of their crimes or if •
student Catherine John to they do not know they · are
.dea(h in October 1980, ac- do'ing wrong, Hpffman ~x- ·
cording to psychiatrist Carl plained to the jurors WedMa.lmquist.
nesday, the first day of the
Testimony from Malmquist, second part of the trial.
It rests on the shoulde·rs of
a court-appointed psychiatrist
who examined LaTourcllc the defense
to
prove
after the murder, established LaTourcllc was mentally ill,
this Wednesday.'.in -thc second Roffman added.
Jack Nordby, defense at- ·
part of the two-part trial being
conducted in Stearns County torncy, brought Malmquist ,
who had 'met with LaTourelle
District Court.
.
In the first part, l:.aTourclle for eight and one-half hours
was found , guilty of the on two different days in April
murder of JOhn during . 1981, to the witnCSs stand.
homecoming weekend at · Complete with verificatiOn
Newman Cenicr Pizza Terrace of his credentials and aided by
where they both worked as detailed notes on LaTourelle
Malmquist
• assistant managers. The i nt erviews,
verdict, rcaclied by U jurors de sc ribed · L'a Tourelle 's
in 72 miriutes, s.iid that 'troubled mind .
LaTourellc killed John with
LaTourcllc hai'borcd rclpe
premeditation, that he' killed fantasies beginning in his
continuing
her during.sexual assault while adolescence,
,
·
Photdlltet1~
using force and violence · to . through his four years in the
and
persisting In tha.comdor ot Steams county District Court Wedna■d■ y morning, Chlll1as LaTourette .... t• theedNntol
make her submit .a nd that he Marines
h3.d a knife and intended to throughout his three years at the a.eond hall_ol hi• h~o-P&rt trial tor the murder ot C■ therine John OcL 27, 1119.
injure John with it. _..... --scs, · Mal"rnQUise~said. · Tl'le ~LaToll relic ··feared · somelhing nb kiiife w&S- ihVolVCC-in '"r:hc!' e:i~rience was...,."Ji"k'e""t-:J-iaVing..
The ·second part of ·the trial fantasy came about because would happen because of his . fantasy.,
'
· intercourse with a corpse.
will determine if LaTourclle LaTourelle had no Skill in fantasy, Malmquist said.
LaTourellc's first ·sexual
LaTourelle has other
His fantasy Was to grab "- cncouriter occurred when he problems, too, Malmquist
was sane at the . time of the dealing with women, yet had a
woman , pusb her down, tic raped ... and killed John, said. He is an alcoholic, he is
murder.
LaTourelle has desire 10 know them.
While in the Marines, the and beat her up, and rape h•r. Malmqufst said .
· not , an introspective r,er,;on
pleaded not guilty by reason of
mental deficiency and mcnta~ fantasy bCCame so strong that Malmquist said , , adding ~hat
He explained that t_his 1:-■ Tou~ll• con,1nuedonpage8
by Betsy Gunderson
Sue Kienletz
Lisa Williams

Goodbye ·cards
· CATALOG ONLIN~ proves reliable asset in locating Learning Resource Center materials
by Tina Groth
News Editor

too slow, Ryd_berg said.

Using the book stacks and othe·r
resoilrces at the SCS Learning
Resource Center (LRC) can~ be .in
adventure of discovery. Or it can be a
nightmare of hotlrs spent trying to
locai.,.material.
For (acuity and students who su ffer
the nightmare aspects of lit~rary
research, the LRC staff thinks they
have an
answer: CA TALOG
ONLINE.
CATALOG ONLINE is a new state
university system • wide comput er
operation that serves as an automated
card ca.talog with added adva ntages
that save time and energy.-

~ tQ~~~t•: i~~~ ~~!

~::~r

~!1~7~: i::~cf~~
troduced in 1900, " David Rydberg,
coordinator of autoinated activi1 ies a1
the LRC, said Wednesday mo,rning.
The terminals for CATALOG
ONLINE use were placed in the LRC
nearly a year ago, Rydberg explained .
but no traini'ng sessions or publicit y
was done at the 1ime becau se it was felt
that the system had some problems
that needed to be \\;_{)rked out.
"'"
Early users of the whit e and gra~•
terminals di scov.crcd some o f those
problem s. The termin a ls we re
"d own." or inoperative 100 of1cn. it
was- believed . ;ind thl.' response li me
w"hcn information was rcqucs1ccl w;i~

might actually be able to be less precise

the number made on each terminal.

:~!il:~l/rC:S:u~c:~ complete liSt i"'o f
Rydberg didn't laugh when asked
what could happen if tllere was an
accident within the system and the
computer memories were erased or
mixed up. He said it had happened
once in the pasl year when there was a
storm ·
.
But there arc security backups.
Every ent ry in the computer is permanently recorded on a compu1er tape
that can be u~ed to reprogram the
computer should an accident occur.
Should · something destroy the computer 1apcs,uuch as a fire, Rydberg
explained that the state could call on
the On Linc Compu1er Library Center,

~:tn~VC~c~.18~~· t~in~~-~ rorsi;~~
'recorded at SCS. C>.ne of the "terminals
on the main noor recorded over 13,000
transactions in a month recently.
There is a backup microfiche card
catalog for ·those who choose to avoid
the termi nals completely and for when
the system is. down, • Rydberg said.
Reachillg into a box he pulled out a
rubber-banded stack of microfiche
a bout an incti and a half thick. "Thi$ is
' the entire card catalo_g for SCS," he
.said , thumbing through the pile. Every
noor of the LRC will have several
•microfiche copies of the -card catalog
availabl e.
·
But . CATALOG . ONLINE is

~~r: ~:~~~;e~~!t~rt~~~l~:~~h::eu~;; ~o~a;~~~a~e~~:~~j~:.pl~~i~~~:tt~s!~~h=
sys1em . But that isn't all that is system could probably be repa ired
available. If a searcher ca n only overnight, Rydberg estimated.
remember a wqrd ofa title, chances are
Rydberg has bad news for those
the comptiter can ca ll up all titles people who have so far avoided using
includ ing that word. Rydberg cited the the terminals and those who say they
example of calli ng ''.odyssey" ·
to will not use computers. The caid
l0Ca1e 1001: A Space Odyssey.
·
caia log will soon be ou tdated and will
u we think if people learn the term probably be removed all toget her
searches it will be useful, " Rydberg somc1ime in the future . Beginning lasl
said.
Dec. 14, no new cards are being added
A common research problem. he to the card ca1alog, he said.
no1 ed. is that people often gel inEven wit hou1 training sessions, u,;e
complete result s using the ca rd ca talog, o f CATA LOG QNLINE is increasing .
so metimes wi1hou1 even knowing their Rydberg has comput er readout <; that
result s arc inco lTlpl eu: . Us ing list th e total number of transact ions
CATALOG ONLINE 1he researcher made on 1hC LR C'., 20 1crminals and

At;::d :~:
h::::~le
the l:.RC to .begin giving sl)CCial
demonstrations on its use.
Faculty and sta ff can lea rn to use the
system Mo nd a}' and Tuesday al to
a.m., 11 a .m ., I p.m. and 2 p. m. in
Centenni al Hall room 228. In-service
demonstration sessions for student s are
sched uled for Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday at 19 'a .m., 11 a.ni., 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. in the sa me room. Evening
s1Udent demonstrations wi ll be Jan. 18
and 21 a1 5 p.m. Each terminal in the
LRC also has a u,;cr~· guide by it.

(C~;'!Ltt6Nwi1~E\0 u:t~ln~~n~~e~
it was reliable," Rydberg said. , He
believes thflt change$ made at SCS and
at th·e academic computer for 1he state
university system in · Mankato have
eased the m.ijority of the system faults .
The basis of the new sy~(em has been
translating the information on in•
dividual card catalog cards into
· computer readable language. Once the
information has bee n record~ on
computer tape .and placed· in the
computer system, it is available 10 ,
·students in many fprms.
Title searches, author searches 4tnd
subj ect searches, familiar -to most
st udents whO have ever used a sta ndard

!~:~~~~:o;~

1r~;

-~~~
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State environment
Co~servation;""development of natt:iraJ resources, .energy alternative~ vital, legislators say
for the 1980s, he told an audience of added. "It ma"y not seem- like a big
approximately 70.
· increase, but energy supplies between
"The challenge is going to be to keep now and 1989. will grow only 10 perthese gai ns," he added. "Un- cent. In 1989, they' ll ac1ually start to
fortunat ely, we have a · federal ad- diminish, so that by the year 2,000
ministration th'at is not very friendly to total energy supplies in Minnesota will
the environment. "
be only S percenl greater than lhey are
Goals beyond this decade includ • now."
moVing toward "sort ,energy," or
Heati ng oil and natural gas costs arc
renewable sources, Peck said.
' expected to rise, bul electric rates
Diffic ult y in. developing a nd should reniain fairly stablC becausc
maintaining . sta te e nvironmental coli~anQ uranium are the primary fuels
programs arises partly out of federal used in generating Clectricity, Peterson
budget cuts, the panelists agreed . The said . ...
·
state is e,!Cpected to pay for more
" Although the ·price or electricity
programs than is passible at thiS time, won' t be going up much, there are
they said. ,
-:
environmental prices we pa'y for using
Minnesota's demand · for energy is · co.al and uranium , in the for m or -,.cid
4?'.pected to incr~e 27 percent bet- _ rairi and the storage problem of speiit
ween now and the Year 2,000,.based on -radioactive f',!CI,., he added.
a recent Stc!te study and the energy ' Based on · these conditions, Minsiluation, Peterson told.the audienc~.
i;iesotans can expect to pay nine to 10
"That's just 1.2 percent a, year,'' ~e, times as mu.ch for their energy iil the

by l:,.orl Norlem
A.Hiatanl Newa Editor

Trouble may be ahead for Minhesotans if environmental and energy
problems are not dealt'With, three state
legislators and an SCS professor said at
a public forum Wednesday night.
~ Minnesotans \must preserve state
resources, use energy erficiently and·
develop alternative sources of energy.
John Peck, SCS biology instructor and
Sens. Jim Pehler. Gene Merriam and
Randy PetersOn said in a Campus
DFL-spansored Issues Forum.
Concern over e nvironmen ta l
problems was strong in the last two
decades, Peck said," adding that
substantial improvements have been
made. r
·
lmproVement of "classical " forms
of pallution, such as water contamination. sh6uld have high priority

- - - - -- - - - - - - ~

RedCross: ·
_Ready for, a new century.

+
--·

WEST CAMPUS
·- APART-MENTS

year 2,000,· assuming approxilllately
6.8 percent inflation; Peterson said.
The state·has three options in dealing
wit h the environment - conservation,
increasing supplies of tradit ional fuels,
such as coal and li.atural gas, or increasing supplies or alternative fo rms
or energy, like solar power, the
panclists_agrecd .
-r
Alternative cru:rgy, along with
conservat io n, may be the key to solving
many· ~tale problems, Petcrsq n sai~,
adding tha{ the state should avoid
importing fuels, since money kept in
the state · would strengt~n the
economy .
Simple conservation measures li ke
caul king and insulating l!,ou~es,
building energy-efficient buildings and
using e£ficient driving techniques could
save substantial amounts or resources
if widely practiced, he said.
RuourcH continued on page S
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Two biocks froffl
Halenbeck·Hall
Enyto"-nt .

1. We wlll rent to lndi'vlduals or
groups of up to ·rour.
2.Glve us a call to see an
apartm8ht .
We' ll
get
together on·the price!

HOMECRAFT

25~•4797

BLfRj

REYNOLDS
~

'MACHlNE

~ ahead·( )( the gatne!
Reinforce your coliegE! degtee by-getting a.better start
_through Army ROTC's special Two-Year Program.

h CENTURYFOX FILMS

I. Mat.: 2:00

•
&3:30

ki

IISEIICE If
lllllCE

~rs

=l~~:,-s91A. - Im]
EVE: 7:10 & 9:20

EVE: 7:15 & 9:15

Sat.Mat.2:00

Sal Mat.2:00

Sun. Mal. 1:30 A 3:30

Sun.Mlt.1 :30&3:30

CINEMAARTS2

CINEMAARTS3

~,i~-

fi.<:f:l
.

•
'

.

l~(~l)S
A PAIAMOUNl NCl~f

Im]

Sal . & Sun Matinees •
al 2:00p.m.

CINEMA-701

.It lnc;ludes s i x ~ ol challenging ·
summer training that's both tough, but:
rewarding. When you finish, you'll be In
the best shape ever. And proud offtl
•
Earri good money during your
tr~lnlng, plus an additlonaJ $100 per _
month when you return to college as·an
Army ROTC Advanced Course student.
Meet students like yourietf tltlm
more than 275 college campuses all over
lhe country - making tasting friendships
you'll never forget.
So lake the best shortcul to your
future, no matter what your career goals
may l>e. Begin the Basic Start with Army
ROTC- and stay ahead of the game I
For detalfs and more lnlO!ffl&llon, call
or contact the pepartment ~I Military
Science.

[!!I

. A COLUMBIA PI CTURE '

, ·..

'

~
E_VE: 1:00 & 9:00

~

See Major Dwight Urich
In Room 13, Eastman Hall

255-2952

Sat. & Sun. Matinees
1:00, 3:00 & 5:00

~

CINEMA-702

... ..

,

.ROTC. Be all~ can be.

.
·Kick-off r11e~ting

SCS, _St. <;loud to
.
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be co-hosts for retarded athletes

.

.

set$ bal~ ·rolling on Special O~ympics·

effort was echoed by Lowell
"Ted" Gillen, acting SCS
president, on be)lalf of SCS . .
SCS wifl serve as an •.•scs is honored 10 provide
"olympic village" .this June the excellent facilities w~ have
when 3,000 mentally retarded to make- the games a s"uccess,"
athletes gather in St. Cloud for he said, -adding that .he is also
· the 1982 Minnesota Summer , proud of lhe high level of
Special Olympics:
support shown for the
Minnesota Special Olympics . program by Ilic ,involvement
is part of an international of numerous faculty and staff
· program of physical. fitness, members. ·
sports training and " athletic - _The • ~dea · of competition
competition for mCntally where "everyone is a winner"
retarded 'adults and children: was deemed an import11n1
It accommodates ·competitors cause by Gillett .
at all ability levels b)l assigning
· Otjler committee members
r them 10 competition div.isions. · seemed to agree with hrm . ·.
Co-hosted by the city of St .
"The volunteers are the real
Cloud and SCS, the olympic .winners," according to Alan
games are expected to draw Merrick, , former member of
o>'er 10,000 spectators, the Minnesota Kicks. Merrick
volunteers and athletes June 2- was introduced to Special
4, according to Oii ne Guse, Olympics while in Los Angeles
chapter games director.
.
during the summer.of 1980, he
•Gu,se hosted a - kic k,-off said : Out with an injury and
breakfast at .Perkins down- feeling sorry for htmself,
-town Tuesday morning Merrick said · he became in"marking the official fund- volved. " The thrill I got from
raising
efforts · and watching those kids made me
preparations for the eve'nt.
strive in my own endeavors,"
· The assembly of committee · Merrick said. ·
-members turned their atOver 1,000 volunteers will
tention at the crack of dawn to be needed for the summer ·
Robert "Sam "
Huston games, according . to Guse.
mayor of St. Cloud ; -wh6· People are needed for parade
delivered . a proclamation marshals• •timers and' escorts
making a.plea to the residents for ·the athletes, she-said .
to lend their support in the . " Then, of course, there ar'e
unllertaking .· of a unique -the huggers," she said,
opportunity to serve the state's smiling. " !'luggers" provide
. mentally retarded.
-~
each · athlete · w[th enHuston'. s proclamation of couragt ment and s upport,
St. Cloud's cpmm!tmenf to the . Guse explain'ed. They embr~ce
by Julie Mari nan

tnc winners, too, she said ,

SlallWrfter ·

adding that the hugs seem to
be as .highly-coveted as the
medals.
There is indeed a lot of
hugging going on at .the
games, te~tified Arlene _Feneis
whbse son, Douglas Mohr, 13,
is · an avid participant in
Special Olympics. "You come
aY(ay· and ybu just bubble,"

Feneis said, recalling tht'l981
Minnesota Summer Special
Olympics in Duluth . "lt's..an_
a'trilosphere that · changes
peopJe," she confided. "There
are no rude people. "
In response to the positive
feelings and support generated
at the kick-off breakfast,
Deborah Kushnir, Minnesota
chapter director, gave · her

/_

treatment,"

Kush"nir · said . ,

"Thanks for g1vmg
'athletes a chance to try."

our

PhotolTom a.rr.1.,.

Perkin, downtown ut the oc:ene .. r1r Tunday.lor e kick-off brnklHt for the 11182 SUIIIIMr Special Olymplc1. •
eon,,m1t1H mem~ Deboreh Kuahnlr, Alan Merrick end Arf-F~• dllCUII piano.
- .

su1
_
.
l••fat .. 'R/11
~

.

thanks to the city of St. Cloud
and SCS for their cooperation
in hosting the event.
!.'. If this is indicative al all of
what's to Come, I know our
athletes will receive special

wery
·•r..16
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Viewpoiilt

·Based on faU -bills.,-senate sensitive·, inte.lligent, capabl_e ,
it makes s,; mu~h sense. Under the current system, i I
a student drop~ a class after classes_start, t,hc student
loses all the money for that class; Under the new
Qe (U$
policy,. if a student drops thc class tac day classes
,,
. start, the-student would receive, say, an 80 percent
1:i
by Douglaa Roblnton<rcfund. The administration is currently dragging its
on theBudget
issue'. !"reservation
·. ·
,,.~
_ _ _ _ _ _"!'"_ _ _, . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ feet
"The
Issue" is another.
I

Ph

d

•

Whelll left the Student Senate office with ma·tcrial
for my, review of the senate during fall quarter, one
representative called out, "Be kind," as I walked out
the door.
.
There was· no need fo·r that person, or the senate,
·to worry. in looking through the senate's legislative
summary, I discovered a -student government that is
sensitive to the n ~ of jts constituents, cal\ pass
intelligent legislation and can clean its own house.
There arc four bills ' in the S\l[llmar;y that I liked
· more than the otncrs. They arc "The Tuition Rcf11_n_d
. Credit Refund ,Policy," "The Budget Preservation
Resolution,:• "The Student Parking Resolution '"
and the "Date the President Act."
.
I li~c "The Tuitio'n Refund Credit Policy" because

·:( State

some public relations for the senate through the
" Dating Game" forrnat . The bill got through senate,
committee and was promptly shot down . Thankfully.
However, why would the Student Senate even have
to stoop l!J thinking of a date the president contest
simply to get publicity? Could' it be that the senate's
constituents ·arc not paying attention to them? Out of
about 14,000 sludcnts, about a thousand voted-in the
favorite. This is a lctlclJ-llrging Gov. Al Quie to senate elections and the senate is calling it a good
I-to-I~ ·
ratio may be a better year ,
reconsider the 12 percent reduction in the' state year! A
11nivcrsity system ·budget he has proposed
the than they have had in the past, but it is still an awful
basis that using collcge ,studcnts like the state piggy record for, voters: And the abovc-mcniioncd bills
bank will do little to help the state's financial · have little or no impact when there is, little or no
student.support of them.
troubles, but will hurt the state universities. ·
"The Student Parking Resolution" would state the
This student body is fortunate to have a concerned
·senate's position 'that Parking Lo't A be inade into student govcrnmcn,t that could be used as ~n c_ffectivc
• student parking ~ another common-sense move lobbying force. Yet we are not using- it . In light_of
when one considers the number ·o r student drivers vs. this, I have to wonder why we still· have a Student ·
the num_ber o,f faculty'dri_vers -a'l,d the current la~k of Senate. Why don' t. we just Hand the SAC fu_nds b3,£k'
10· the administration .an'd let the representatives get
parking lots.
-.
·
·
,, I includethc ." Datc ihc President Act" because it is back to their studying? ,
proof tha't the senate can police itself. This is the bill
that didn' t make it. This bill was an attempt to get
0

ori

by Scott 8,ady
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Letters
Column·,s·t s·ho··uld re
· ·ar·ize

wa'f related to criticism, but to per-· in relation 10-1h~ extr;vagant cx~n; c., your fence fixed and slats a·rc:loosc that .
formanccs, ' e~pccially those of a She a1s·o pointed out that student s will you • criticize the builder'? If you

riot aJI critici~m 'daptrap'

~i~hci~•do~:o~! h~:~;~~•k.~:dwo1;,~

!~:;~te~~~l~o~~~bu~eu~~ '~!~act~~ - ~~;~\~ ~h~~gfi:~ ~i; ,t~~l~u~a~°:'n~

DearEdllor:

:~;~i:~s~~~~~:d

~;~eli;c~~:

1

Based on the logic of the English
language, hpw •can the author of the
Phaedrus column auack lhe critks .of
Wheatsprout as being '. 'clapt rap"
critics when he, under the illusion of
being logical a11d rhetorical, also 'fall s
prey to 1he very same kind of negat ive .
criticism which blatantly surfaces in his

:~i~ic~ciit's:~:i~~:d
1
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thoughtless criticism, but · docs he not Nixon's attempt to halt the press which
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that the critics, based on an accurate •substant ial from the superficial. Let us complain?' Hell, no! You're going to
usC of the word, 1would more ap• hope 11:iat . the current genera,lon .-tear _tht; pl~ce .apJTl to get your suds.
proprialely apply tttO the claptrap doesn't commit the errors Or 1the Then"Why so indifferent when it comes
poetry in Wheatsproui.
previous. Don't forget that ii was. to spending your money on something
Also inherent in his attack on the ; uncritical thinking which led to Wotld that only a very few people can par•
critics is the surprising and po1entially War I, II, Korea, and Vietnam.
ticipate in, appreciate, and understano?
fascist idea that something is beyond
Phaedrus. if'!•his "claptrap" style and
criticism, that the critics should lay off.
Bill Magneson article, .contained only one truism:
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outraged students have been saying?

Minne!Onka, MN

Last Wheatsprout flat;
missing '. poet's bubbles;

~~~;e

cr:~~izec~~t~c~riti~!~ th~;;~e
cri::c;:~s:~n~:~~~l~~~~~tihis au:;:or
superficial poetry? Second, this author failed to add~ess the many significant Dear Editor:
should use the dictionary before trying letters that offered in•depth analysis of
to get cute with tht language, for he thC s uperficial, , mediocre a nd
What I find amazing about 1he
misuses the word "claptrap." Ac- pretentious dribble produced at Wheatsprout debate is that 1hose
cording to _Webster's Diclionary , the ·student expense. Ms. Frie's letter, for . l)eople on the "poet's side" think that
word "claptrap" cannot be used in- example, was- a penetrating iriquiry what they write is not subject to any
telligently or accurately the way the into the real issues: the qUali.ty of the form or criticism. Students pay for this
~p author has done; it is defined as · production, the self.serving adolescent publication, but maybe no1 for long . Is
"pretentious nonsense," and is in no ICvel Of _ideas, and the mediocre quality ii unreasonable that when you have

Sex discrimination fo·und

It won't do 'much- for the women's
sporls recrui1ment program, eith~r.

~~!~~n~~;:,ii~;

, in athletic deeartment
Dear Edllor: •
,_
.'
.
It seems that Polly Phillips .versus
the SC$ women 's athletic department
is still aura.,cting , , auention. Las1.
·0ecember's letter from Len La Cara
(editor of the· Marque/le Tribune Midw~tern University of Wiscorisin)
shows that' we've pic~ed up a larger
.audience than wC thought.
.
co:~:nl~~e u:~cri:natt~~ . :;!~~~~

to~\t~~:te~~~:
women athletes to strive for this goal
when they kriow the chances 4!re good .
(perhaps great) that they will bt;: denied
entry lo nationals eVen though they
qualify?
·
I fail to see the purpose of setting
qualifying stani:tards when they can ·be
so easilY abused. When personality
differences can play such a-large part in '
the coach's "deciSion, then '' buttering

. ~t~!~;::f i~oi~~;,;_ becomes~ qualifying
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something that most of us need .
· Second, the , editorial stated that
students' studicf'are interrupted unless
students are so dediCBted that they
study over break which the editorial
felt was doubtful. This may be true,
but I d(,- kpow of people who do take
Julie Porcher advantage of the Christmas break to
Senior get a little booking in in order to catch
Biology . up or even get a lillle ahead.

Current break schedule
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other universities probably don ' t have
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lot of SC$ students are glad they got
over with back before Thanksgiving ..
ScoltSak■ lskl

Senior
History
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pomposity in "creative journalism." have received prominent atterition,
But, there are two other possibili~ies. including an entire column in one
One is that he writes irrational prose, edition. Could it possibly be that the
yet demands rationality from. edito ror starfisa close " bud"ofthose
Wheatsprow ··critics. The second who tum out Whealsprout? Could it
possibility is that the "claptrap" of his possibly be that the Chronicle is in•
own column's cou.Id be understood as a volved in nepotism? Could it be. as
miscarriage of humor .. This' possibility Ernest Hemmingway so cautiously
is <iirricu'lt to believe.
admonished the thinking public, that
"A ll bad writers have one thing in
L. Randall, common: they admire one. another's .,.
Junior . work?" . Viva Pamela Johnson ! (Who
Student claims Chronicle
ca res what her middle initial is - she
hit the "crea1iVes" on the head.)

· he .:50 defiantly and aggrcsivcly
denou nces in his column. In the Dec.
Readers of the Chronicle". in ac• 11 _ edition, he. illogically blamed
.cordance with the logic and rationa'l returning SCS s1udents for the
thinking that students arc subjected .lo weather. Nor only this, but he
in philosophy, English and other demanded that they take direct action
disciplines, we must necessa rily or else. This poin1 was not only
demand cogen1 reasoniilg from. an· illogical, but. irrational. Since when a re
writers of the '"Chronicle, who, or · humans responsible for the weather?
course, include the staff. {\ilay we ask He mus1 be totally ·unaware · of the
thal Phaedrus present. a clea r thesis sim ple (and obv ious) fact that as win\cr
sta tement with adequate support rather a pproaches in Minnesota, the ternthan a series or gross gencra liza1ions pcrature dro'ps. In.the same column, he
which jump to a not her without sup- insis1s on ai ring his grievances about
porling lhe firs!? Is it really hi s small personal problems, telling the in 'cahoots' with magazine
unreasonab le to ask that he somehow readers abou1 how his roomma1cs Dear Editor:
.
support his indul&ent and obsessiona l cleaned up his tnessy room and how
criticisms and genera lizations with angry he wa~. Si nce when does anyone
I was told when ·1 handed in this
some kind or support?
deserve 10 use newspaper column space leuer that certain part s may not be
As his colum ms unwittingly revea l, 10 complain abou1 room male · published becau se they address the
this columnis1, like many or those problems, which are as dull as whai" individual writer personally; however, .
wrilet s "published " in U'hea1spro11t, Wh eafsprour pr int s, wri11en in the I wou ld like to remind the Chronicle
draws onl y on his own pri vate and same grandiose s1ylc . cqu_a ll y boring.
siaff ·that many o r the anti•
Dear i::dilor:.,

quarter al scs is over before any of the
other schools in the state·. This gives

for their fufures ·as athletes or future
physical education teachers.
.
. The people who write references •
(thal jobs depend on) and decide Who
makes the team have a tremendous
lamount of power. Perhaps too much?

~

delivers irrationality

J. Thomas
Sophomore
Undecided

After speaking to sonic of the scs
women athletes; I felt an obligation 10

~:~~~fn:~~:~~7se;~w~~r;i~i~~e~o1a~: .ha:~e •• ;:~e~~or~t,~l(!~cc~~~~~t;~~; advantag~ous for students
commonly because the Phillips case is of denying qualifying athletes' entry to Dear Editor:
~~~li~~~n:r{~a~t;d:0a~~n t~=~e ~c;~ na¥~~:~si~ very real possibility of-the · In response to the Chronicl'e's Dec.
denied the· ·1rip to nationals. One women's athletic departtp.ent getting a 22 editorial regardin'g Christmas.break
example: From the 1981 track team, a! discrimination sui t layed oil it at SCS which says that a change in thC
· least six women qualified and how sometime in· the future. All it would scheduling of breaks is definitely
many went to nationals? Zero. Now take is an a thlete who has been needed ; I would like to say that I very
· can people st retch their imaginations discriminated against to pursue the much prefer the way it is no""'.. ~·
far enough to see this happening on matter until the department felt some
First or ·all, one of the reasons for
~ny of the men's tea.~s?
legal repercussions.
the present schedule is that spring

Columri miscarries humor,

~t~~ 1f<>;~;!h~~} ; i:e~:~~i;iP;,~~~
Dollars are hard to get these days and
pennies are worthless. Let's use good
judgment with our few funds.

J. Pribyl<
Undttlded
Edilor's nole: Contrary lo J. Pribyle's
accusation; lhc Chronicle has
publis hed every properly-signed
Wheatsprou1 leller it has received.
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how · much hazardous wa ste i-. haznrdous waslc has bee n improperly
O ne of Min nesota'" mos t pressing ge111.'ra1cd in 1he state a nd ,,e·rc just 'dispO~ed of. Merriam snid .
now .beginning !O gel a hand le-on it. "
But rinding 1ho,c rc\.pon,iblc for
radionctivc wa~tc "di-.posal. Merriam he said.
.
.
illega l du mpi ng i\. difficult. if no•
cold the audience.
T he i'vlini1esota Polhuio n Control impo,;;si blc. bc\.·au!lc la nd u,ually
" _Wfrc ju~t ~t an in~ 10 get an idea of Agency hn \ diS<.:O\'ercd 50 ~ifc, where change,;; hand !> \.C\Cral time-. hefurc the

,problems i-. 1ha1 o f liazardous a nd

waste is discovered . he added .
If conscrva1io n cffo n s a rc not made.
i\•linnc<;otn' s tOur isl trade, which
account<; for a large perccnt ai;e of the
qatc'!. inc<,me. could be ,cvcrcly
damaged, the pancli q~ ,;1id.

t
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Met!ia ignore Iran as Khomeini. p~rpetrates unpreced~~ted atrocitjes

(Guest essay .
•,Edilor•s nole: ChronlcY policy maintains lhal guesl
essays musl be signed, but in this case, lhe edilors
have d~lded lo wlttihold lhe author's name to
proltcl lhe Individual's safety. The aulfior Is an
Iranian living In Mlnn.e sota.,
We have read a grcai deal in recent weeks about
Poland, Russia and Santo Domingt . This essay is ·tn
regard to the recent political situation in Iran, a
country deliberately forgotten by the news media, a
country torn to pieces by the barbaric regime ot
Ayatollah Khomeini. The news media of this country
are following the 5alt1c path that they did during the
dark years of the Shah :
For JS years Iranian students did everything they
could to lei the American people know the true
na,_tµre of the Shah's regime. Most of the tiine they
were ignored by. the news media, and even when they
got attention, they were portrayed as a group of so•
called radicals or fanatics who were trying to oppose
the Shah's progressive rule. These students were
arrested, beaten and deported, but nobody listened.
, The students knew that if there was enough ))ublic
prcssun:, the Shah could not go on .torturing and
executing people as he did, but still nobody listened .
The news media continued to tell the American
people about a friendly, progressive -Shah who was
basically a benevolent father figure:Whcn Iran went
up in revolutionary flames everybody was.caught by
surprise. What happened to this place the Nixon
administration called the ''island of stability? ' '
I am . not trying to describe all that happened
during the 25 years after the CIA coup in 1953. The
maiQ concern of this essay is to appeal to anyone who
is hot blinded by the massive propaganda against
Iran and i!. concerned about ·humanity. Thi~ is an
appeal to raise your voi~e against the barb~ric regime

Lutheran
Cainpus
Ministries
(Ministries of lhe American Lutheran Churc:h~ Lutheran
Church in America, Lutheran Church · Mi.uouri Synod,
·. and the Au ocia1ion of,Evaqgelical Lutheran Churches.)

"The Meeting Place"
Lulheran Campas Minlslrfes provides a
program of christian support / discussion ,
st udy, assembly and fellowship in an
academic Community.
·

of,Khomeini a·nd 'his ma5s executions. .
detained himself or a third party; or tortui-e exercised
qr course, _you.don't hear about these executions as punishmcRt towa'rd a person for committing
from the broadcast media and you don ' t read much certiin action or the objective of torture be to
in the newspapers either, . but nevertheless these threaten the . individual himself or other inexecutions arc going on.
dividuals-..-."
When Khomeini was in Paris he promjscd
Obviously, Article 38 has been phrased much too
eve~hing that the Iranian people dreamed of, loosely. They need only say they arc not concerned
everything '10,000 martyrs gave their lives for: • with extracting information~and they may torture as
f~om of. thought , ' speech and assembly, they please! .
' •
·
democratic rule regardless of political or -religious
But the tr4gedy doesn' t end here. The is,sue is that
beliefs, ecqnomic prosperity and happiness.
·
the suppressive intelligence and security apparatus of
After only three years Khomeini has changed Iran the Islamic Republic docs n9t even abide by this
into a cemetery. Any criticism in Iran is 3nswered by deficiCnt law in Article 38. The undeniable facts
torture and firing squads. The war with neighboring reveal that even to include such an article h.is not
Iraq has been going on for more than a year, mainly prevented the captured from immunity to torture
because of Khomeini's reactionary dream of ex- during the detention, transfer and interrogation
porting his '' Islamic revolution.'' All the. religious procedures3nd·cvenafterconvictiori.
minorities-are under tremendous pressure and abuse.
In just the past three months, according to the
Khomeini's philosophy is:"Eithcr you see th·e world government's own figures, 2,100 people have been
as I do, or you do not sec at all."
executed, many of whom were between the ages of 9
On Dec. 30, 1981 , Amnesty lntei--ha1iOnal declared and 18 years. Even Hitler did not exccu1e pregnant
that it has more than 200 documented ,Fases of women or injured prisoners - howcvcr, ·Hitler was
torture in Iran's prisons and that four people Were not Khomeini.
killed under torture. Those ·who assumed ·that the
Khomeini is a man with dreams of an Iran of 1,300
torture cliambers, with their various tools and years ago. He uses his ieligious authority to enforce
devkCS, would be converted into museums were soon his·politlcal ideas and a11ybodyWho dares to disagree
to realize their mistake.
with him is ,disagreeing with the word of God and
The Islamic Republic government, while drawing therefore must bC destroyed .
up the constitution, was under pressure by the masses
lriln is now in chaOs . Its economy is destroyed by
who for years had suffered the torture or the Shah's wa r. Universities arc all shut down because Khomeini
regime. It was forced to include an article regarding says,"The danger 1ha1 the universities pose is greater
the prohibition of torture. Article 38, phrased very than many bombs." Prisons are full of people whose
obscur_ely, says , •• Any type or torture for the purpose only crime is wanting a fr ee Iran . Laughter is
of extracting information and conf~sion. is replc1ced by the cry of mourning mothers. In short,
.Prohibited."
Khomeini promised heaven but delivered hell.
Now compare this article· with the definition of
·If you are· ,concerned about . human dignity,
torture by the General Assembly of the United remember. that there iS a corner of the world where
Nations in resolution number 3454, dated Dec. 9, children are being massacrCd by a barbaric" regime.
:::;; ~ii;e~ic~.;~1rt~:t~:r~1an1:: 1;tt:!y
~h~~~:~niin tti;~
~~r;.;:;;~{d ~~;:t~r/2"5~
conducted by an officiaf authority towards an in• · year rule. The people of Iran need your support in
dividual causing pain and suffering. This is referred their st ruggle for freedom, jus1ice and independence.
to.as physical, psychological' or mental torture. The Send letters to the United Nations and the Algerian
action as such is only regarded as torture when it is · Embassy, Iran's Interest Section,. and protest these
exercised by an official authority for the purpose of rut_hlcss ma.Ss executions.
extracting information or . confession about the
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HIGHER E~TION

"UMHE" is a ministry sponsored by:
United Church of Chnst
......,_
United Methodist Church
The Christian Church (Disciples or Christ)
United Presbyterian Church US.A

ACTIVITIES

Counseling
Fellowshi p
BibleS1udy
Social lu ues
Visita tion Groups
Theology Classes
Discussion Gr,oups
Volunteer Work

Starr: Rev. Peter Fribley
Julie Miller
'
Omce: 396 1st Ave. So. (Newman Center)
Home: 391 4th Ave. So. (Wesley House)
Phone: Office, 251·3260/ Homc.• 252•6518

Slarf: Marv Kuhlman
Sara Neison
Joe Ottoson
\'.on nfe Olsen
Bc1sy Hayenga
omc~: "The Meeting Place"
.
201 4t h St. S.S. .
Phone 252·6183

CATHOLIC CAMPUS
MINISTRY/
-.NEWMAN CENTER
Newman Center invites and
welcomes you to the ·unique services,
activities and people of a campus
christian community:
The Center provides . ..
-

The UMHE ministry includes ...
Worship
Lutheran S1udent Movement
• Counseling
Discussion Groups
BibleS1udies
Weekend Reneau
··Quarter Break Trips
Women's Suppon-GroUp
Men's Support Group
Residen1Minis1ryHou§CS
Creative Oowning
Heb~/ Greek Oasses
Soup Day Every Wednesday

::c~::~~n
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daily mass
a place rof prayer and celebration
· a li brary
study areas
~ meeting rooms
counseling .scrvic:es
pre•marriage and baptisimat prog rams
1heologycour§CS
.
. Newman Terrace: Pizu Res1auran1
student and minis1ry grou ps
bible studies· •
volunteer o pportunities

Starr: Gigi Mooney
Fr. Adrian Lederm·an
Fr. Sam Jadin
S. Frances Nosbisch
Orrices: The St. Cloud Newman Center
396 1st Ave. So. · ·
Phone: 251·3260

Christians
in Cooperation (CIC)
C IC represent s a united service 10 S1. Cloud
State Universit y and St. Cloud Area
Vocational TeChni ca\ Institut e s10dent s and
siaff. Sharing in pcrsqnne l and resoures
allows more effect ive fulrillm ent or the
comm on goals· o r ·o ur ca mpus mi nistri es.
CIC sta ff 'con1i nucs to sen •(' member,; wit hin
thci~ rCSJ?CCli vc reli gious dcn~mination ~.
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Resident
dance ·trqupe . brings
'pt1re forms' to . SCS
.
,,,..,
•.

by Tina Groth

and last year's Mcree Cunningham
for residencies is because of the
N.-.s EJtllor
contact wit h Nigel Redden of the
"It's going to be a really unique
Walker Art Center UPB has. "He
performance, things people aren't
knows we're interested," Vos said.
used to seeing. We hope people will
Also ·Important in bringing resident
come and open their minds, " Mark
artists to SCS is the availability of
, Thome, University ·Program Board
MiMeso(a Sta:te Arts Board grants.
(UPB) performirig arts coordinator,
The·rec for the--Trisha Brown pance
said a bout the scheduled week-long
Company is about S6,CXX,, Vos said.
residency of the Trisha• Brown Dance The grant will pay $3,100 of that and
Company.
$2,900 will be spent from UPB fund s.
Mind-opening may well be the key
•After
planning for nearly a
to understanding and a ppreciating
year , Vos' duties .now 'include
.this seven-member modern _dance
reassuring the dance troupe 1hat they
troupe.
wo·n•t freeze during their month in
Labeled "pbst-modern" because
' Minnesota. "lt is a whole new adshe rejCCts traditional dance concepts, justment for' them," Vos laughed.
T risha Brown uses pure form as the
"They have unbelievable thoughts. I
-basic clement Of her dances.
just tell them to bring warm clothes!"
Elementary steps and gcomet rica,
_ During 1he 1roul)C's 12-year
·
patterns are used and repeated over- , existence they have perfo rmed in
and over.
Europe, Scandi navia , Canada, Japan
Brown and her company will
and many eastern states. Classes and
demonstrate their conccpl of dance
audiences at SCS can expect such
next week in a series of classes, •
nu mbers as "Line-Up," •in which
rehearsals and a Wednesday public
dancers with sticks position them'•' informance" which combines dance selves hoiizomally on the floor , and
and narration.
"Opal Loop/Cloud Installation,"
"They have never been here
during which dancers perform in
before," Margl!ret Vos, UPB
water vapor clouds.
director, said. "They arc from New
Hubert Saal-, a Newsweek reviewer.
York and decided to come to the
warns !hat the troupe's.dances can be
Midwest. After a week at SCS and a "t rying (to) thC patience of any ,
week at St. Ben's (College of St. .
aud ience or elevating (to) their
Benedict, St. Joseph) they .will go to 'sensibilities - or both at the same
the University of Minnesota-Duluth
titne. "
and then ,to the Walker Art Center."
UPB has scheduled the "in. Vos explained that the reason SCS · form ance" f0r 3 p.m . Wednesday in..
can obtai n groups like Trisha Brown Stewart Hall AuditOrium .
·

Choice of--channels may
~
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What you
ml~ht've' ml~
by Andy Wataon

Scary, isn't it?
Network television· prpvides viewers with four
choices of programming and cab le television adds
four more 10 the list. Home Box Office and Mqvie
Channel bring lhe number to 10 choices and with
local progra mming taken into consideration.another
one is a.dded.
·
One woul d seriously think thal 11 televi sion
channels wou ld be quite enough for any human
. being. but - wi1 h· t\merican technology bei ng what i1

You are always welcome al

be 'scary' ·decision for ·television viewers

Presently capable of beanJing in 60 to 70 channels
is ,.there will sooh be many. many more.
"'-'
Art Ha rk ins is a fu1 uris1 at the Universit y of from all over the world , the .Earth Statio n it~elf cost s ·
Minnesota and I happenc<;f 10 catch him. one night, $5,000 With S l ,000 installation costs and another
last year on KTCA-TV's "Nighuifne Thursday grand for remote control.
.
ihe scary thing about this wo ilderful device is that
Magazin e." He was showing off hi s latest home
soon, according i.o Harkins, at least 44 more
invest ment called an Earth Station.
channels Will be added to it. Who needs more than
100 television stations when the ones we have are
already
laking' their toll on societ y?
Space Station TV
Above that coricc'rn, however, is the question of
supe r-television hit s home
where the technologies will stop! W:arncr-Amex is the
.
. , corporation behi nd the markeling of the Earth
· Some of you have already heard of these mar- S1a1 ion , or "transponder" as they like 10 call it; and
velous devices, but .for those of you who haven'!, I'd like 10 know when lhe fine line betwee n public
here's the scoop.
service and private manipulation will be reached :
An Earth Stat ion is a ttirccti onal disc, much li ke ·
After all, things arc going 10 get pretty stagnant
those used in r·a dar, and it is poi nted at a tclecom- after they've found a way to. infillrate the homes of
municai ions satellite up there in the sta rs somewhere. the world wit h 200 channels, doit't you think?
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avenue
, SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

The

Phone 261-8366

8,00 • 9,30 • tl,00
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· A VULNERABLE GOD 1• •

Lifestyle A~reness Program

TII VA PAYS COMPEKSATIOH
OILY FOR 015A81Lm,slCIJIR(D11
GGA~!t HllWl'SJMCt:

" It is the function of medicine to _
help people die young as late in life
as possible. "
·
A nonymous

Pastor Glenn Midthun
Sunday School and AcNh Educo_fion 9:30 ond 11:00 a.m.

Cont,cl nurtsl YA aNite
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theupstairslobbyandvomited - Malmquisfhe docs remember
upon7 awakening . 'At - this~- stabbing Jdhn· 'three- or ·rour ..
point, - he considered going times. (Autopsy reports reveal
ho.me, Malmquist said.
that John • was stabbed 21
. Instead, LaTourelle entered times.)
the pizza parlor and overheard
·Still lacking any sound
John taiking on the telephone experience, LaTourelle raped

~~1::.qh~s~s!~n going
~rinking was a way for '
LaTourelle to ease his
loneliness, he said, explaining
that LaTourelle could feel less
isolated when going-to parties
and bars.
When L'a"Fourelle drank, he
,felt he · might have inore
courage. IQ approach a
woman, but he did not
deliberately ,:lrink: to gain .ttiis
courage, Malmquist said.
On lhe ni8ht of John's
death, LaTourelle had been
drinking beer and whiskey and
smoking marijuana, earlier
testimony revealed.
Later, being unable to fihd
anyomr to accompany him to
the· down tOwri
b.ars,
LaTourelle visited several bars
before ending up in the Pub. It
was there that LaTourelle,
struggling wi th his rape
fantasy, carri¢ ·on an . inner
debate abOut Whether 10:go to
Newman Center, Malmquist
said LaTourelle told him.
Malmquist said LaTQurelle
was not obsessed with John,

r:To~~elle e;::k~o:p a
~:l~qbu~~:V 1~,JheL:~o~~=l1; .: :~bf1\~;e;~~t~~s~!e::~gh.!~:. :~%: 1~~~:!~8Mar~t:~i~~.Y;ais~ m tlie kitchen and hid m a • told him.
., gone home instead of at- ·"'the~point that ·LaTourelle had
corner of the stage area, \
.. He needed to believe the tacking John and.-thal Johp's niade ·specific choices in the
according l_o Ma_lmquist.
J)erson w3S already dead family was misSing Cathy. ·
course of the evening iri an
Again, LaTourelle ,,.said he · instCad of a live human
Malmquist said that "he's attempt 10..,.prove LaTo'urelle
experienced SCCcind thoughts, being , " M:almquist said, aware that it's a bad thing, was exercisitig his sense of
Malmquist testified . •~e explaining "there was no"fea( • that people don't m_urder, but reason' the night of the
changed hiS mind, hoping ~he of women present." - ·
•: there is an absence. :of feeling murder.
would go'away and not go into·
E,i:plaining the brutality of within himself thaf "Cathy's
Noting that LaTourelle tried
the stage area," Malmquist the attack, Malmquist • said, dea,:I ."
10 disassociate himself from
said.
·
·
" Given what .... we , do know:
·.rLaTourelle said he knew it the act by cleaning up, Van
But because John's coat was wl!en the lid came off, it was wrong, Malmquist told H~I asked Maimquist why
hanging in the.stage aft:a, she resulted.in a violent, explosive jurors, but it didn 't seel]l to LaTourelle called the police.
did walk up the stairs and sexual act upon_her body. " lj. botl_ter him .
"Because I t~ink_he kn'ew he
cross the stage," LaTourelle was not a direct result of any..
LaTourelle expre ssed did it, " Malmquist~replied .
told
Malrriquist.
After iesistance or animosity on disappointment to Malmquist
5>id the (ear of discovery
retrieving her coat, she turned John's part, he added. ·
·- that in the carrying out of his result beca4sc _ LaTourelle
around , - saw . LaTourelle
~fter the rape act was over, fantasy , there was a lack of knew he'd done something
standing there, and said, "Hi~ · LaToun:lle regained his sense warmth , such as:- hugs and wrong? Van Hl:el-asked.
.Chuck," Malmquist said of sound, according to his kisses . However, LaTourelle
That was part of it ,
LaTourelle tpld him.
notes, Malmquist said. J-lis never made an overture, nev'er ' Malmquist answe'red. ·
.
In Malmquist's opinion, next move was to turn John raised 1he. j>ossibility of such
Malmquist, with a board
once LaTourelle had been seen face down and drag her bQ~Y contact to John before at- certification in forensic
by John, he had "reached a out of the building, throwing · tacking her, Malmquist said.
psychiatry, the practice of
pointofnoreturn:"
heroverafenceinto1heriver.
Malmquist testified that .psychia"trY in a legal seuing,
John pr_oceeded to · walk
Aware that he had done LaTollrelle ,
who
sat · has examined more than 200
hurriedly toward the steps and something wrong, Ma.lmquist mo~onlC;SS througli. the eight- defendants in ho"micide and
after she passed LaTourelle:, continued, LaTourelle at- hour session Wednesday, manslaughtercases.
h'c stabbed her in the back With" -teinpted to clean up the vomit , sufferCd an emotional im-· , He cUl"renily . works for
an . underarm movement, and blood. As he was leaving pairment. However, in a .pre- · Hennepin County and con•
Malmquist said.
Newman Center, L"aTourelle trial letter to the judge, ducts a part-lime private

:~i~.

.,

LaTourelle then-~pfiOn~d' the·' '°'in '-Wis oPiJ'li~~ ··,•[)id-T-Mr.
police. - ·
..
LaTourelle know · right from
Malmquist ·testified that ~Wrong?" ,. . ·-·
i>
when he asked Lal1ourelle in
Malmquist ariswered;J "I
April how he fell about the can only answer tltat paris of
· incident, LaTourelle -4aW he the knowing were impaJ..r~- ·•
.. had thoug_ht abouf, it t_nany
Roger
Van .
Heel,

and- he cahno1 express · de(p-·
emotions, Malmquist said.
LaTourelle drank nearly ,
every night while in the
Marines_ with a few exceptions.
His drinking tapered off

Continued from s-v-1

!~fr:,.

t>.:~:~. 1.:~~po::

.. rn~~ ~ira:~~l~~~gging her _ :po~~}m~~~:~!fr! th:i~t tt! :;rvin~~or
~i1'::,1~i~r ~~~~u•;!ll~~a~o! . practice in Min~eapolis.
LaTourelle went · tb couldn ' t _ remember any ... to seeing the baker", feeling he · defective reason. "
Newman Center, fell asleep in snunds. · However, he told had
been
di s c~vered,
Nordby asked MalmqU:ist,
liSS'"'"'""sss,....,.....,.,sss_,ssssss,sss,sss,sss,"'!'i

.March of Dimes .

H•TCHIN POST"

· - - , T H DIFIICIS'FOUNDUION- ·

Hwy 23 °East
The.place to go for fun!
.
Country WeJtem & 50s Music
7'Nlghts a week
·

Monday.Night Special: 8 · 11
All th·e·Tap.Beer you can drink
Lowest price in the area
Special prices on Jac_k Daniels shots

f o r rurther
into nut.tion
. phone :

Peter f'r i ble.r

{251-3260/
252-6518)

.._ Tuesday & Sunday Nights:
All drinks 2 for 1 ·

Coming Attraction
Johnny Holm Show
January 18; 1982
Advance tickets available

,--~-~-----------------,
Taco John's .·
I
.

I

I

Taco·Sale!
ALL DAY
9:00 -

JNfJAR'f

25 -

Friday and Saturday

Th e J e•us 1-ge u a W'h o l e 11eu Nwu, t
. Stor ies end re flec tl ona •on th e U•ing tnd lt'lon.

'J:00 - FEBRl.Wf'I' 1 -

Jan. 0· & 9 ·

Theo l ogi cal and. Spiri t ual brpllcatt oos to r the . Gospels and. the Gos pel

''KEOLOClAH : One who a tudJc• ,.the - n•ture or r,od and ~ ll1lou; truth; one vho pursues
ntlon&l Inquiry into rellglO\l!I qu..stlons , especiall y th•~!e posed by O. r htlanlty."
[adapte d rro11 A.ller lcs.n Ker!tw Dlcttooa r;r ) !lo one arow,d this place l • paid t o do and
be t h•t , though 11t s - s tate-runded tns ttt11Uon s persons u-e. Comc to eJ,ee1< '""'•iona
,;o hear a,1d t4U .,.;e,, 8,in Joh,,.a,,. if !I® t.l0<41.d lilr• a tmite of eJ,e """c ite..,nt of •Ming
,Ju!IJlogy" uie}i a P"' · A~ lldeai c c reden tial ■: Ph.D. i n lle w Te•J,--nt ( Ha r vard ) , ror11;e r
•ea lnary dean ro n1erl y ? ro lu~o r o i /k w fes twnt (Trlnlty Lutheran Semin a ry. Colwabu a
;hlo) , rr~ ue~tly co ns ultant or lei, ture r on ec u.en1"al co,,mias i ons . au t hor o r six books ,
;tc. Educa ti o~ &l I nno vato r : De ve loped \ nnov11t t ve te11.e hln•, v \ t h 1111.1 ch pA~ t lcl:a:~~~ t:"~

:~~:!~~~,.

v~~~ l:: ~~a~h~o:!:~c~ t ~=~• ~r ~e lle:r!; 1_~~~c~u:~: th:O;!~:Yll~~~n or ~hei r
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our
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t

Splashing through kk:ldng drlll ■ to build up t-c, ahngth, IMffllMia ot the .omen's swim K•thy WagMr, JIii Whlt•ford and Branda Andtr■on. The mNl start■ at 7 p.m.
INm pnpa,. ~or ton5ght'a mMI -oafn■ t Carleton Collep. ri.. H~•kles .,. CMrl Losinski,.

Husky basketball tries to 'get over the hump' agai!)st Mavericks
.by Tom Elliott

.typlified by the Huskies' first round - relied h~vilf on Joel Meyer. Meyer,

Sports Editor

Men's basketbah coach Sarn 's•karich
calls it "getting over the hump."
It is, Skarich says, what his team has
not been. able ·1 0 'do - thus far (Jiis
season.
1
. The Huskies·will get ·an opportunity
to·."gct over the hump" at 7:30 p.m.
toi:nOrrow !t Halcnbeck !-fall against
highly-touted rival Mankato State:
SCS will be bringina a dismal- 2~9
record , but a . nationally-ranked ·
·defense into the game 'with the
·. Mavericks. The dercnse hasn't brought.
victories.
·,
·
.·
" People lodk at our rce\)rd and not
realize that a lot of really good things
'arc happening with us," Skarich said.-·
"We've : made tremendous progress
'thisyear~iththcplaycrs·wehave.
0

.~..~~~~:1 ~~~ef:~\h;l:::~i~~:1!~~

g~yn~~~~!~/;1;~~~~:v~~i!~~

caught up in worrying about whether

=~:~

-~~~

~::n:~
. ~=~'\'!~~e ~~as::~;k~!-~Y~n:n;rJ
~~leah~~i~
ofClose.
points-per-gllmcscoringaverage. ·
fense that his players arc· slowly
The Mavericks bring in a better
" I think it would be fair ·to say that becoming more comfortable with,
record (8:3) and more talent than the · lhen Joel .isn't ha\.ing a great gam~ it · accofding to.Skar'ich.
Huskies: Even Starich admits this. ·
puts a gr?ter burden on our offense,"
It is an . offense that has been
But that didn't stop Skarich's team Skarich said.
criticized as being. too hard to come
from battling back from -• 20-7 deficit ' _ " He has. the . respansibil~ty to · get back in a game from a deficit.
to narrowly IOsc tO Manka.to State 53- irivolvcd," Starich said.
•
. " We arc not going to look like a bull
48 in the seventh place game of the · Other teams have noticed Meycr1s in' china shop ·because we are 10 or 12
Granite City Cl~ic.
· ~
.,scoring prowess. Team's hav~ been points down," Skarich said.
"Mankato has a lot of veterans that ·· playing Meyer tougher on defense.
-.. ...i\.ny'_ spccial plans against Mankato
started last year and they came Up with
'"It's a tWo--way slrcct," Starich State?
a lot of outstarldiog individual plays said. "He has to respond to thc·addec:I
"We're not . going to change
again.st w, '' Skarich said: - ' 'They· prcss·urc and , hopefully, 'Open it up so 3l!ything, '' Skarich said. ' !We're going
needed those plays to beat us."
"'."· : ot~crs can make the-plays for w."
· to keep working and hope they (the
Skarich sees tomorrow {light's g,mc , "Others" are Gary Douglas, John players) can get over ~thump."
as another · tcs:t against the Huskies' , Harris, Gary · -Madison and Mark ·. Notes - SCS athletic director Noel
nationally-ranked,
man-to-man ·schcvek, with Marty · Heine, Kevin Olson has designated the Mankato
defense.
,
Haire. Jeff Browne and Todd Kelm State game as a "JamtbeGymNigh\," .
0 lt
will be challenging to us comingofft~cbench.
.1
meaning all tickets will be half-pm:cd
.d

~:r~r~

~=~~n=::!i'~ig ~:~i~:at ::~o~~~.~ey '. av~:;r:s
:~:t~r!r ~:~~n
m·aximize the talent$ that individual
The Mavericlu' front line is led by~
"We prepare as a team," Skarich
has," Skarich sai~.
8 senior Jeff Morgan.
•
.said. "It is up to the player to prepare
SCS losses thi~ year have ~n · scs•~ Orrerisc. meanwhile,
has individually. We -4.(ln't ,._vanl lo gel

(stats ·and ·stlAf '

.(S¼i°: ~':~;~s)kicks-off with

a Righ
school game at 5:30. Aitkin 'Yill meet
Princeton.

'

Hall .
Tomorrow: ·
/
.
· Hockey vs. UW- River Falls, 2'
Tonight:
_
p.m., St. Cloud Municipal.
Husky hOCkey vs. UW-River Wrestling at UW-Rivcr Falls,
Falls, 7:30 p.m., St. Cloud 2p.m.
Municipal.
11
Women •~ swimm in g vs. ~;n~:~~;tal:,a:~~~~.a ll at :i,~Ii°s~!!~•
Carleton, 7 p.m. , Halenbcck Me'n's basketball vs. Mankato '· ~~C::.:
· Hall.
.
Sta te, 7:30 p.m., Halcnbeck uw.suoe,1or

Open Iii 9p.m.
Mon.• Fri.

.,

scs·•~"II-••

Ennis

Na,,ie

Yrf'GooAP11 PM '
so. c ·111211g2-4
Mar%FwMIIII Jr. Clo 7813&-18
John8ergo
· SO. W94 7°1l4-8
Tood~
Fr, C11 ,'!i-t 9&-16
JlmAndel'aon Fr, W11 3691,2
Ml QT11~

W•L•TPl 1 W•L•T
S-0-1 11 11 -0.1
"""' g 9-:f.l
•4-0
74-0

3-4-1
2-ol-O
0-:-1

OM McL_,

e

S<. C1D279S-.10

O....~
So.W11 4 37S-18
JlmMarlo-#
S,. Wll 4007•22
JoaAJeunder s,: c11 1 3,2.4
Ml.. Hajosl_.,. J r. W ll 13 4 24

1 &-S-1
4 3-&-0
1 C-1·)

~

Jayw.no.1
Ron JohftlOII
OW!Prttt
P--..1 EdelS1eln

Jr. 010134 &-19
S0. 010 O• 42-7
S0. 01112311 ·22
J,.o 11 03 3 9-16
s1 ..... .-..,..,.
Fr. WU 20 2 ...
Robt,yWelda
F,. 0110222-4
sr-.tldi:,,,W.1t0ft
Ft. 0702.20-0
0,av,t P1.,nen1tl'lnJ r, 03 1 013-6
Oai.0Ubet1 Mlft
Jr. we 10 1 o-o
O....FMO
Fr; 05 01 1 4-8

IIPIN COBDB BU

~

6th Ave. So. & Ring Rd 251-4188

. the place for fun!

stREEl KIDS .
CRASH

t Rock
.Grea .
Thro sundaY

.
Every ne~ reco~d in every catagory
now on sate. mclud·n9 a.It lhe hi1s.
ENDS SUNDAY

Next Week: Euphoria
· ,
·

DRINK SPECIALS NIGHTLY
long Happy Hours
2-6 p.m. 2 for 1

I

GAMEROOMS ·
9 Pool Tables
Great Video Games
Qpen Every Day
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.Notices
llleetlnga
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Wednesday at 3 p.m. In the At•
wood St. - Crolx room. Join the
party- Minnesota's party!
LUTHERAN
STUDENT
IIOVEIIENT Meetings SUndaya at
7 p:C{'. at "The Meeting Place," 201
4th St.S.(ecroastromSteamsand
· Holes halls). A aoclal7saue, ac•
lion-oriented student group. Not
forUltherans~ly.~~183.
·
PRSSA (Public Relations Student
Soclety_ol America) meets fN8f'/
Wednesday at 4 p.m., room 133

'

Stewart Hall. For · more In•,· Meelliig Pip, 201 •th SI. s. can
formation, contact Martd"-Uhrleh,
Lori at 743-2604 or Sara at 252·
~
•
8183.
·
SCSU KARATE CLUB. beglnnera QLS (Campua Gay/Lesbian
welcome, Japa!)!H Karate
Or~lzatlon) la now meeting: For
beginners '!ftlcome, meets every - lntoimatlon, write P.O. Box 1n2,
Tuesday and Thursday 3:30 to 5:30 St. Qoud, MN 56302.
p.m. C.IIScott,255-9153.
\.CHESS PLAYERS! SCS Chess
STRATEGIC OAIIES CLUB meets
Glub needs you. We meet Tuesday ·
· Tuesdays at 8 p.m. and Saturdaj"a
nights- Jn Atwood ·at 7 p.m. Mon•·
at noon In Lewis and Clark room,
thly tournaments and skittles
· Atwood. New gamers and games
available. For more Information,
arealwayawelcome.
ca11252·2134. AskforTom.
SUICIDE survivors support group TAI CHIClubmeetsMondayeand
meets first and third W8Gneada.ys Thursdays from &·p.m. 10 9 p.m. In
begliinlngJan.20 from7to9p.m. Eastman
Hall · north gj-tri .
Meeting! conducted at the

:::O~:~h>~°:r:,!_call 252-119.,.

Aasemblles
o,
God. In•
terden.omlnatlonal
campus
organization. Meets , 7 p.m.
Thursday, Herbeft Itasca, Atwood
Cenler.
LUTHERAN wo·rshlp aervlce8'p.m.
SUrtdays at the Newman Center
chapel.
__
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Ministry woUld like to ·welcome
you to our meetlng .Mi>nday, 7:00
p.m. In Itasca room of Atwood:
·Topic Blbla Authority-Word of ·
God.
·

·ffilacellaneC>us
DARTS. 8-Ball, Frisbee: bowllng,

AlPINE-Skl Club meets evitry ct,eu , table tennis or
Monday at 7 p.m. In Atwood....
. backgammon. Are ·any of these
PROKASY Is coming! Jan. 14, 2 your speclalty? Compe(e locally,
p.m. In Education e·u1Idlng, room winners to rfjglonals. lnformallon,
!>26.
reglalrallon, 1 Atwood- Recreation
Center.
-: T.HE law School Admission Test
(LSAi) ha undergone significant
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In ChrlSt, a. changes. · The new te1t will be
Chi ,Alpha minls '. ry ..ol the, admlnlsterid beginning June

Rellglon

. University Program Board

.

Presents

"Ordinary People"
Fri., Jan. 8, 3, 7 & 9 p.rll. ·
.Sat., Jan. 9, 3 & 7 p.m.
Sun., Jan. 10, 7 & 9 p.m.
$1.00 admission

WOKAT

DIAMOND BtlTING

IN.A~-UGHT.

Diamond Brokers is not a retai·l j~elfY
st0re. We always .Cxpiain feattires ~that
determine the hlue _of a diamond. And
like a jewelry st0re. we offer a wide
range of•fi~e qual.ity . So what's the
difference? Pr'ice. Ymi 'll ·save 30%- over
regular jewelry store prices. So look at
diamond buying in a new lighc. . .look
·
to Diamond· Bra"'ers:

-M

:m .•
Diamond Brokers'
SttamsCwntyBank Bldg...bl305.Cros..~C-cnt~.

·~cloud MN 56302

T ~ 6 12/iS32095

Coming January 14

Dr. Wm . .Prok_c1sy
Barbary Kooyman
8-10 p.m.
. - Coffeehouse Apocalypse

OUTINGS·

f.rom University of Illinois
will lecture on :
· ·

TheQry
Development

Winter Camping Seminar

An example from
Pavlovian Conditioning

7p.m.
Atwood Outings Center

Thursday Jan. 14, 2·p.m.
in Edu cat ion Bldg. Rni . 226

'" LITERARY ART,$-·
Wheatsprout f?rose and Poetry
Relfding C
7p.m .
Atwood Theater

Presented by Psi Chi/
Ps.y chology Club
Refresh ments wilt follow downstairs in the
Dean 's Conference Room.

Open to the public

·- -

1982.
Changes
include
modiflC8tlons of the nurriber of
secuoOs, a writing sample and•
new 9COrtng system. Fo, those
taking the test In June, you may
obtain preparation material from ·
Steve Frank,319 Brown Hall.
PHI CHI THETA: Happy "Hour at
Persian Club this Friday, Jan. 8
from4 -8:30p,m. M8et In' Atwood It
you need a ride.
ATTENTION EVERYONE: Donate
a can or box of food to Tri-cap.
Q!lng Items to the, Atwood
Carousel on January 12 in At•
wood at _ 7 p.ffl. Mo'nthty tour•

~~~r:!~':-. ~0~

1
1:~~. ~~:

1-:;:

2134.AskfofTom.
ATTENTION everyone: Donate a
can or box of food to Tri-Cap.
Bring Item& to the Atwood
carousel Jan. 12 and 13. Thanks!
PHI CHI Theta happy hour at
Persian Club today from 4 to 8:30
p.m. Meet In Atwood If W>1J need a ·
ride.
_~
,
STUDENTS planning . to be
graduated winier quart• should
:~~rW~ns'h,~lr uJr~~l~~o~, ·: : .
missions and Records by Jan. 15.
TRYOUTS for 8n'y fTl8n lnt8resled
In playing on SCS's collegiate
volleyball team wlll be conducted
~ Tuesd'ay at 4 p.m. in the Easlman
gym.
HEALTH aides make house calls.
Health aides are trained In first aid •
and CPR'. -For
Information,
call Health Services at 255--3191 .
· ham to scuba dive wUh the SCS
Scuba Club. Now sponsoring an
open water scuba class. Only a
few spots are left, so sign up now.'
can 251-7318 or 251'-7507 for more
lnformatlol1.
ATTENTION "-· pre-business
students: Prorues will be available
In the~ Business Building, room
123, from Jan. 11 to Jan. 15, 8 am.
to 4:30 p.m. Be sure to come pick
)'Ours up)
,
.
, MUSIC, -Juggtlng, alternative (cash)
-... bar, free hors d"oeurves! Opening
reception SCULPT-U 7 p'.m. Jan. 14
in the ballroom. Freel
,
BUILDING a partnership marriage public lecture by Qorothy Samuel,
author of Love, Uberatlon and
• Marriage, Wednesday at 11 a.m. In
the Civlc-Penney·room, Atwood . .
"HUNGER In St. Cloud" speaker
Joan Shaw Jan. 14 at 1 p.m. In
Herbert-llasca room In Atwood.
Sponsored by Social Work Club.
Everyone welcome!
DELTA SIOMA ' Pi is taking
everyone to the warmth of Florida.
Join them and have a fun spring
break ~
·
A COMMEMORATIVE program
ent(tled " The • Dream Lives On"
marking !he birthday of the late
Rev. Martin Luther Ktng Jr. will be
conducted Jan. 15' In the Per•
forming Arts Center Recllal Hall
from 7:30 to 9:30 p,m. Keynote
, speak8r wl11 be Jesse Overton,
president of the SI. Paul branch of
NAACP (NaUOnal Association for
the Advanc·ement of Colored
People), Wtio wlll discuss the .life
and accompllshments of lhe
&S;ass·1na1ed civil rights leader
and .humanitarian. Other speakers
' wm include Oscar Reed, lormer
Minnesofa Viking , Acting
President Lowell " Ted"' GIiiett and
SI. Cloud Mayor' Robert •·Sam ..
Huston .
·
·

more

KVSC/ UTVS _
YOUR opport urilty to see radio in
action - KVSC-FM live from the
Sunken Lounge 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Jan. 26-28. SP8cial guest Interviews and album give-aways
will be featured.
UTVS , Un iver sity Tete-V ideo
System. meets every Monday al -4
• p.m. In the Atwood Mississippi
room.·Get Involved In the world of
televlslon. Everyone ts welcome!
FOR PIPING hot conversallon,
IJsten to KVSC's Morntng11ne at
9:15 a.m. M6ndays-. Guests this
week are SCS's campus Drug
Program peer educators Pat
Stokes and Joan Grebin.
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Clos1if ieds
Attention
AVOID • winter; join , a bowling
league at the AtwOOd Center
lanes. Leagues forming Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday. Details
and sign-up at Atwood Recreation

Center.

<'-,
\

MUSIC GRAM: get happy! Send a
singing telegram to ,someone
~~•I: " A ui que gift." cau 252WEDDtNQ Invitations: Discount,
plus
guest111tf book with
order of Invitations and accessories. 252-9786.
TYPING la our business. Repor1a,

tree

resumes, application letters, etc.
Dynamic business services, 16
12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
, TYptNQ: 255-0351, Jodi. After 6

~=· :!i::"d!~~:~.-·~~
p.m.

TYPING la our business. Reports,

12th ~e. N. 253-2532.

ATTENTION SOCIAL WORKERS:
MAZATLAN MEXICO! Two rooms
ttunger Drive Monday at 6:15 p.m.
available In March. can 255-2880.
Meet at the Atwood Loop. Open to
JESUS IS PRETEND. Ben Moore, a
,.
physics Instructor, finds I hat no . Everyone I
JESUS
IS REAL: Contrary· to
known events coincide with the
popular opinion, the ministry of
Blble story of the birth of the
alleged Jesus. Could it be that
Jesus Christ was not received
With " Bllnd Faith." Rather, It was
there Just were no such Svents?
subjected to more criticism,
Yes. In physics, if no evidence,
then no bell,!f. Christian faith Is · skepticism../ and even resentment
than
many sclenllllc thebrles wilt
plaln old .blind prejudice, 11ke any
ever face. Most of his miracles
other rellglous faith. Blind
prejudice Is an enemy of
were nol f,erformed In obscurity
with his disciples; rather, they
knowledge, llberty, justice and
were ·perfonned In the presence of
hul'MJ'!lty. Does one go on
bellevfng there Is a Santa Claus
his wOfst critics. Polltlcal, mllltary,
religi ous, and phllosophlca1
because there Is no Such
liiaders of the day all became his
residence at the north pole, no
flying sled and relodeer? No. If no critics and subjected him to every
principle of the laws of sclanllfical
evldei\ce, then no belief, period.
live by solid evidence, not
Jnvestlgatlon In order lo seek
8Vldence to destroy him. They
prejudice. All gods and devils are
looked, llalened,- examlned, as~ed
pretend. Jesus Is pretend.
•
questions., and even collected
YOU . ARE INYTTED ..•SCULPT•U
d,ta on him. The result was that
opening ,reception 7 p.m. Atwood
many of his critics became
Ballroom, Jan. 14, Free.
Christians; only the dogmallc
rejected him.
We at St.Cloud Ev8.ngellcal Free

HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
_. non p,otlt O(flanlutlon
WOMEN ··

;~~~ 8ch1~~en~rnr:r;to0~rl~=~:

Christ. • · ·
LOWEST PRICES on Shaklee
Products. FOf fast delivery, call

- 7 2.

Abcwtlon la a ufa, legal procecluN. Our. cllnlc often
~ and confkMnllal Htllng. Call
u,a 1!1 rnklwNI II ,au tar,,. a problem pregnancy.

Mme.a In •

SCiJLPT•U Openlog Reception 7
p.m., BallrOom, Jan. 14, lree.
SCULPTURE
al
SCULPT-U
Opening reception 7 p.m. Atwood,

Ballroom, Jan. 14, free!
FEMALE: spacious two-bedroom
MEET ARTISTS Leif Brush, Susan apartment with two other women.
Fiene, and Stan Schafer at SCULP- Close to campus. Laundry and
U Opening re<:epllon 7 p.m. parking services avallable. $137.50
Ballroom Jan. 14, free!
' per month, uUlllles included. 253LIFESTYLE WEIGHT REDllCTION
9476.
.

::~~~~~ ~~~rs

·
oJ:;::~:~:
problems. lndlvlduallzed formal
with personal attention to
students' unique lifestyle. Call
Ar1ene, 255-3191 , from 11 a.m.~
p.m. Monday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m:
Tuesday or 11 a.m.•2 p.m: Thur•
sday fOf an appointment.

Housing·.

l~~~~d~~

~.
~:~1i1iie:.~51~
9917.
FEMALE: • slngle room spring
quarter, lumlshed. 395 2nd Ave. S.,
across street from campus. 2599028, C! ndy•.
FEMALE: slngle room spring
quarter, furni shed. 395 2nd Ave. S.,
• across ~treet from campus. call
1~~~-or two, males, hall

,~~;

ONE OR two males to st\are large .
delu1ta two-bedroom apartment
four block& from SCS. can 2537979, 253-3480 or252-8133 and ask
for Steve or Allan.
WANT lo move? Lei's look
together for two-bedn:iom unit.
Keep Ill, academic person. call
253-0867.
ROOMMATE. eight mlles south,
S41ulla, on Long Lake, low party
atmosphere. can 252-5976. Cross:
country skiing enthusiast.
FEMALE wanted lo share room.·
$105 a month, starting now. Cozy
house close to campus. All
utllllle9 paid. call 252-0411 .
NOW renllng west campus
apartmenls. Model apartment
open dally, 1 lo 5 p.m. Homecralt,
252-4797.
•

block ofl campus. ◄ 22 ◄ th Ave. S.
2ss.9050.
FOR RENT: need three or four
non-smoki ng female lenants lor a
two-bedroom furnished apartment
near campus. Laundry, car
parking, reasonable renl. Avallable
oow. 251-2581 .
ROOMS for rent. Calf253-7116.

For sale ·
JVC KD-04 cassette deck, new.
$280. cau iss-3752.
1174 Honda Civic, 35 mpg, brown,
lwo-doof. Call 255-2327. S900.
40-CHANNEL C.B. Radio Shack.
Features: blanker, P.A., R.F. gain,
and delta tuning . Includes
magaellc mount antenna and P.A.
horn. $100. 252-1533, ask for Brian.

Wonted

ii: 1~•l •I U,1 l1ll I

•

HOUSING for one to two women ,
and two friendly housecats. Close
to campus, reasonable price',
spring quarter. 255-2487•
DESPERATELY needed: large
•posters of (baby) harp sea.la.

'

TAPP-

,·

NATIONAL BANK

~I 11'

,

DELTA SIGMA Pl
Get The Most From Your
·Florida$

--

Them
·~

-----'--,--

DELTA.
SIGMA
Pl .

__
✓_ NICEST HOTEL
(PLAZA)
_·_✓_ NEWEST MOST

_LUXURIOUS
MOTORCOA'CHES
_,,,_ LOWEST SIDE TRIP
PRICES
MOST POOL SIDE ·
PARTIE·s
-

Personals

Alcohol is intended to enhance pleasure,
and it's no pleasure to wake up to a
hangover or your head in a fog. If you
want to feel better tomorrow, try having
one too few tonight.

~

SHOP AND COMPARE.
YOU ' LL GO
-DELTA SIGMA Pl

PERSON . lo do household
cleanlng , Ironing, occasional child

'

I

255-3191

. -. • , ·,•·

,I.

LOST: -Sllver Timex, black band. If
found, please call 255-3629.
(OST: brown billfold In Stewart
Hall ,bookStore. Appreciated
return or IDs. cau Karen at 2599457.

25~~ hours par week. Flexible
· schedule. Call Gregg at 252-5452.

Too much of anything Is no good.
To'o much food makes you·fat
Too mucti talking makes you boring.
Too much spending 1111akes you broke
And toe:> much alcohol can make you hurt.

__
fl_ MOST,FUN

Loat/found

care for S.E. SI. Cloud famlly 15 lo

,NobQdy ever woke up
regretting having had one too few

Campus Drug Program

~~

Employment

'I

Ir

__,,,_ HIGHEST QUALITY

✓

V

~ ~ ; e ? 1~~~11~f~&:l~d:.::
1
forMatt.
:
·

OETTING engaged? Engagement
ring s, diamonds, ear studs and 14Kt gold chains· 30-35 percent
below retalt . Call Steve Nalson at
.01.alT)Ond Brokers, 253-2095.
HI, Jana, Bonnie, Mall, Sally,
Colleen. Bel you never thought
· you'd find your name here. Chris.
INTERESTED In a sorority? Phi
Epsilon Alpha Is off•rlng two
lnlormatlonal meetings: Tuesday,
a s'mores .party, and Thursday, a
pizza party . .Both at 8 p.m. at 388
· 3rd Ave. S. More Information, call

253-8660.

.

TWO .luii•lovlng women to go lo
the North Stars game Wednesday.
Partlers only. No deadbeala. Apply
Sunken· Lounge, Atwood, Monday
al noon. •
SNIFFY SAYS: Welco·me back to
school , everyone! Hope you had a
nice holiday season.
WOMAN to share.house with three
s uper root'(lmatas . Clean .
_spacious, near campus. Avallable
lmmedlately or spring quarter. $75
per month. All ul lllt les pafdl Call
Sharl al 253-7839.
SNIFFY: glad you could• come
back to Atwood! Now we can play
some cat and mouse games. Toby.
DIANE and Laura: Oo you think
you've found your favorite bar In
town? How'.re Mark and Steve?
Betsy.
_
MICHAEL: !hanks a lot for the
Christmas present. I didn't e,cpect
such fri endly treatment.
RANDY: rm still waiting.
STEVE: Keep your Koala•Wa!a•
Wonderful fuzzy chin up! Don't eal
the luna casserole before I get
there! Say "'h i'" to the roomies. I
love ya and Ihe harp seals love ya !
..~e1uga .

1'

12

SCS Chro:nk:I• Friday, Jenu.,y a, 1182

SPORTS CLUB CORNER

Ofifnt4
-~c.Pff•

for its u·nselfish efforts and
generous donation of $500 to St.
Cloud Area Special Olympics.

comlngattract!ons

Wil,

·

R·eglstratlon, Winter 1982
Jan. 12, Civic-Penney
Jan. 13, Sunken Lounge

10:00 a.m. · 2:00 p.m .
. JANUARY
Flicking your DlsciUltlmate Frisbee
Terry O'Br.ien, SCS Stuclenl
Tues .• Jan. 12, 7·9 p.m., Halenbeck Fieldhouse
Learn to play lhe game of Utllmate Frisbee .
•:~/rtsbee and w8!r coi'nlortable clotties and tennis

Finance/Investments
• AC. Farrell, SCS tac.ulty, Mngml. & Finance
Wed., Jan. 20, 7•9 p.m., Al wood Ctvrc AOOfT\A dlst"usslon ol pea:sonal investmepts and a variety of
flnanclal subJectS.

Summer Jobs: Where they are and how to get
them
Rlchmd MurraY, Asst. Dir., career Plannlng and
· Placement Center, SCS
Thurs.,Jan: 21 , 7-9p.m., Alwood Herbert ltasci. Room.
Suggestions on proper applications, timing prpcedur~s
and summer lobs as an Investment In your fulure.
1

Cr;ss Country Skin l;a,re
Pete Schnelder and Staff ol Alwood Outings Center,
Tues., Jan. 26, 7-;8p,m,, Atwood Oullngs Cir.
Bring your own skis and waxing material.
Learn the ba;9ics of ski waxinG and general care of skis.

SATISFIER

Personal application of Apple II computers
Lance K. t>elerson, Team Elect ronics
Wed., Jan . 27, 7-9p.m., Atwood Missi ssippi •
Applying the computer for personal finance, speclal
Interests, sell-help education and entertainment
No previous computer experience Is required.

,-: 2 .... Colfl*
One ingt.
your choice
$.~ per added.ingt.

FEBRUARY
How to create effective resumes

Developing_ypur placement file
Walt Larson, SCS Placemen! Director
Thurs., Feb. 4, 1·3 p.m,, Atwood Theater
Learn to open your placement me and help yourself be
prepared for lnlervfew and Job inlormaUOtPprlor lo
graduation:
· ,

~-

.

.

Visit to the Guthrie to see "Our Town " and
spend the afternoon at the Walker Art Center ,

Sal., Feb. 6, Bus deQ,VU-at 9 a.m. from Atwood bus stop
Tlckel price: S7.0Q, transportation Is free,
.
'
Fine Art s Committee, UrUverslly Program Board/Lear•
nlng Exchange
• '

AStrology & Horoscope~ explored
Jefl Kulow, Lee Richardson, SCS Students
Mon .. Feb. 8, 7-10 p.m., Atwood Mississippi
Discussion of fa ctors Involved with slgni. planets, and
horoscopes. Also what you need to know about charting
your own horoscope.

Interviews that get jobs
Wall Larson, SCS Placement Director
Wed., Feb. 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m .. Atwood Theater
Unders tand 1he interview process. lormat and
psychology, o f conducHng succe'sslul i ntervle'ws .
Handouts will be shared.

.·s.ts

. • Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party Room: Seating for 100

-

FREE ON CMIPUS

2S2-9

THE 'A TWOOD RENJ'AL CENTER
NOW RENTS

ICE
SKATES
and for those of you who already have
skates, we offer quality skate sharpening
, al reasonable rates.
··

CPR Card io:Putmonary R~s usc itation
Bari J. Biernat, SCS Student & CPR Instructor
Fri ., Feb. 12, 4•10 p.m., AtwOOd Clvic,Penney Room
Sat .. Feb. 13, 9·6 p.m .• At"!ood Clvic•Penney Room
•
Participant s In our nlne•hour program wlll learn the basic
techniques involved In CPR. Participants that meet the
skill and knowledge s1anda1ds 0 t the Re~ Cross will be
awarded a CPR cerllllcate $2.00 material lee.

OPEN: MONDAY & FRIDAY 9a.m. to 4p.m.
TUESDAY - l'HURSDA Y 12a.m.,to 4p.m.
FOR MORE INFQRMATION, ·
STOP IN OR CALL 255-3772

